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SECTION 1 (SOVIET)

. . ........

"B" EASTERN EDROPE. FINLAND. Eike:Say Analyzes Recent Trade Union Elections. A

recent analysis by the US Legation Helsinki of electin ram:ins for delegates

to the forthcoming auadrennial Congress'of the Centnel. Federation of Finnish

Trade Unions (SAR) clarifies the relative strengths, of the Z.:anal:mists and

Social Democrats in'the Finnish labor Movement, The Legation study came to

the following conclusions; (1) the'representation of the political groups at

the Congress does not accurately refleat their Strength In the SAN rank and

file - for example, Soeia1 Demccratie"delegate streneh ia 88.5%,.but its

voting strength was 54.7%; (2) the 1951 election results compared to those of

1947 refleet an improved Social DeMocratic organisationalHposition in certain

,key unions; .(3).Social Democratic strength in SAN is based principally on

akilled workers; non-intellectual civil servants, and commercial employees -

ali of whom traditionally tend taward oonservatiem; (4) the Camminists remain

a powerful and dangerous minority in the Finnish trade uaion movement; and

(5) the strong Coununist showing in the recent union eleetions was largely due

to public dissatisfaction with social and economic conditions and not to large

scale rank and file SUpport for Communism. (C' Helsinid Desp 8lO '18 May 51).

COMMENT: The Legation's conclusions give a tentative indication of a slight

shift to the Left 'in the national Diet'elections 2-3 July. The Social

DoMOcrats naw control 55 Diet seats and the Communists 37 out of a total of

200.

"A". HUNGARY. Only 'Snoradic Civil Defense Preparatians Ran?rtet. Lm a summary of.

current Hungarian civilian defense activity, tho US Miliaznr Attache Budapest

notes only a few indications' of a planned proeam of anti-aircnaft defense,

which apparently ie being implemented slowly but. steadily. No permanent AA

gun sites, other than Ebrld War II Ones in disrepain, haAre beer. observed by

the MA. A plan is apparently underway to ring Budapest with AA installations

since all new perimeter-barracke hold a prepondananoe ofAA troops and equip-

ment. The Military Attache estimates that Hungarian blta2.te are not yet in

an adnuieed state of training, although-recent indications point to an ac-

celerated training schedule. A'net of air warning spottons e:gists along the

Austrian end Yugoslav frontiers. An air defense and cominunications center is

reportedly near completion in Budapest and city.:wide Ronal War II siren-alarms

are being repaired and tested. There are peralatent rumalna that nesidential

and industrial air raid shelters are being steadily put :'22. ander. HOLM:Masters

are reportedly being inetructed to use World Van XI air naid. directives for

guidance and the Communists-are calling an the populace to undontake civilian

defense measures'. The Military Attache has ohsanved no blacktut preparations

to date, nor does he know'of the dispersal of indastrial or governmental

installations. (S MA Budapest 2551, 13 Jun 51).
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POLAND. Withdrawal-Of Repatriation Mission From Germany Protested. US
Embassy Warsaw reports that the Polish Government has protested a R/COG re-
quest that the Palish Repatriation Mission in the US Sone of Germany be'vaith-
drawn by 15'june. The Poles-claim that ihe US action is illegal and deprives
Polish oitizensin -Germany of any opPortunity to-return home. The Polispote
concludes with the notiCo that-the mission will be. recalled as of 15 Jun
01hrsavi 962;13 Jun 511R-FBIS, 14 jun 51). COMMENT: 'The Polish note is
characteristically propagandistic and will undoubtedly be used to smear..ITS
motives tOwird Poland. There is no longer afiy prictieal need for a ftilltime
Polish Repatriation Missi*in the US-Zone of Gernany, since anly 410 persons
were repatriated in 1950, and 27 through 11 May 1951._ _ ,

"B" YUGOSLAVIA. 'Mrs. RoOseVelt To Attend YugosliV-Sponsored Peace Conferenee.
. Lra. Eleanor Roosevelt is reported to have accepted antinvitation toattend

the YugoilaV'Peace Conference Provided it is deferred until October.
Ambassador Allen'in'telgrade hae learned.that the Yugoslays are greatly
pleased 7ith-Mre.-RoosevoltiS acceptance. (R Belgrade 1898, 13 Jun 51).
.COMMENT: the YugOslav National Committee-for the Defense of Peace, which is
sponsoring the conferenee, has invitedrepresentatives of non -Comieform Organ.
izations interested in Oreating an effeetive internatiOna Peace movement to
oounter the Soviet WOrld Peace Meiement.- The Conference was originally
_scheduled fer September in'lagreb. The presence of Mre. Roosevelt at the
Conference milkatisi greatly to the prestige and prospects for success of themeeting.

"A" .115 Warne of Dangere in Establishment of Albanian Refugee CoMmittee. The
Department has informed Ambassador Allen in Belgrade that the recent establish,
ment of an Albanian refugee-committee in Yigoelavia rune counter'to basic US
interests in the area. Ambausador Allen has been instructed to-point out to
the Yugoslav Governnent that, if the activities of Albanian exilei in the West
are likely to provoke a SOviet move against-Yugoslavia, as the Yugoslays al-
lege, the danger is obviously much greater When suchAactivity is sponsored by
.the Yugoslays thembelVes. The US Government- is therefore concerned over the
possibility that Yugoslav creation of an Albanian exile or anization may 25X1A
heighten international tensions' in thearea.
13 Jun 51). -COMMENTi -As late as 12 *me a Yugos av Forei gn Office off oial
reiterated to Ambassador Allen his goveinment's concern regarding Western
support of resistance acrtiVities in Albania, an the grounds that disturbances
in Albania wauld give Bulgaria an excuse to intervene under the Bulgarian-
Albanian Mutual Assistance Pact. The recent increase in Albanian refugee
activities-in Yugoslavia tends to support theielief that Yugoslavia is
presently more coneerned with'the extent ofWO:tern activities in Albaniathan with Soviet-Satellite armed intervention in support of the ReZha regime.

.... . _

Borba Denies YugOslav Aid to National Communists in Greece. The offioialYugoslav Party newspaper Borba has bitterly denied a recent article by a US
correspondent-that the_ yujoartvs are striving to create a national Communist
Party in Greece. Borba Oompares the artioie with Cosinform allegations that
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the movement for independent:1e of the Italian Communists weeu result of the

"conipiratorial and plotting activities elf Yugoslavia." Borba : claims that

it does Iin't know if a movement 'similar to the one in Rana-fate in Greeoe,

but aóknowledges .that'it may'since there are forces in the.workere.movement

threnghout the world which oppose "subjeotiop to a hegemonistic policy,"

.Borba reiterates the Yugoslav position that it-does not meddle in the internal

Mitre of Other Communist parties but cat-only serve as an example for the

progreseive ferCei in the-international Workers movement. (R FBIS, 14 Jun 51).

COMMENTi A YugOsliV Foreign Office official has professed to Ambassador Allen

his disbelief-in anY-posaibility of theAtevelOpment of-a national Communist

Party in Greece. Ambaseador Peurifoy in Greece has reported, however, that

Yugoslav diploMats there are in close contact with Greek leftists interested

in establishing such a party
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sEpTION 2 (EASTERN)

!Bo ISRAEL. Prime MirOter Stresses 4gut's ;mnortance in Obtaining
Arab-Israeli Peace Agreements. According to US Ambassador Davis

in Tel Aviv, Priiie Minister Bea4urien recently informed Harold

Hoskins of the Department of State that Israells most imporiant

policy objective is the maintenance of peace and that Israel con-

siders Egypt as being the key to the situation. Hene.Gurion stated

that he regarded Egypt as the leading country of the Arab States

and a nation that would dare to change its currSt policy toward

Israel. For this reason Hen-Gurion said that he planned to do

everything possible to persuade Egypt to take the lead in making

peace, though he deplored the reactionary nature of the Arab govern-

ments generally. Mr. Hoskins told Hen-Gurion howeVer, that he

believed the Israeli Premier had an exaggerated opinion of Egypt

25X1C and that Israel might better look to Turkey for cooperation in

obtaining improved Arab-Israeli relations. Meanwhile 25X1C

MIEgypt has agreed to the settlement of Palestinian

TeRTERRRriillin Sinai, provided that Israel s to compensate

the refu ees. (C Tel Aviv 865, 12 June 51; 25X1A

25X1A
gamags inifiWitept:40 the other Arab nations

in reaching an armistic agreement with Israel after the 190
Palestine hostilities, the present time does not seem an auspicious

one for any action on Is part in seeking a final peace settle-

Aiment with Israel. E -lhostility toward Israel at present has

been sheen in two ways: ) Egypt as well as the other Arab

countries is seriously' concerned over
Israel's actions in regard

to the current Syrian-Israeli border dispute, and (2) Egypt has

shown a continuing determination not to lift the Suez Canal traffic

restrictions against shipping bound for Israel even though the US, .

the UK, France and several other Western nations have objected to

the lack of coMplete freedom of passage through the Suez Canal. An

Israeli-Egyptian agreement on the refugee question also does not

seem likely, since the two countries huge widely differing views

on how much compensation Israel should give to the refugees and on

when such compensation, if any, should be made.

er =A. pria Again Aroused War Israeli Activity Demilitarize4

log. The Seoretary-General of the Syrian Foreign Office has

registered a vigorous protestwith the US Legation in Damascus over

Major General Riley's (Chairman of the UN Truce Supervision Organiza-

tion) action in giving the Israelis permission to resume drainage

operations in the Huleh demilitarized zone. (See OCI Daily Digest,

11 June 51). The Secretary-General heatedly insisted that this
action was a direct violation of the recent UN Security Council

resolution and intimated that the Syrian Army might resort to

direct action. (C Damascus 724, 12 June 51). COMMENT; The UNSC

resolution aimed at strengthening the authority of the UN administra-
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tion in Palestine. It did request a cessation of drainage activity
until satisfactory local arrangements had been made. Riley's
authorization for work to continue ineide the demilitarized zone on
Israeli land, not on Arab-owned land, may incur the resentment of
the Arab countries generally. It has been reported that the Arab
Chiefs of Staff have decided to give Syria armed help in ease

25X1C hostilities develop over the drainage issue.

A. INDIA. Communist Plans to Disru t Shipping.
25X1C

25X1C the Indian Communist Party s p tinning

to infiltrate the Indian merchant marine and other maritime organiza-
tions in order to boycott US ships and goods.. The Communist pro-

gram envisages efforts to blow up US shi s calling at Indian ports. 45'
(C/US Officials Only,
GOMMENTs Plans of this type have been reported at intervals since
late 1949. At present there are relativaly few Communists among
Indian maritime, port, and dock personnel, and their only recent
significant achievement has been a slow-down of work at the Calcutta
docks during late 1950. 25X1C

"B" pOUTH ASI4. i thw sio Oo st Chine Fro r

25X1C In Se t mber 1
Chinese oope were ma n a n

ary pee s an were co uc ng patrols in the Kilik, Mintakay
Khunjerab, Shimahal, and Shaksgam areas just north of the main
Karakorum mountain range and well within territory usually considered
to belong to Pakistan. Earlier, in June 1950, a Chinese patrol had
been reported as occupying a position near the Karakorum Pass in
Kashmir, some 50 miles due south of the Sinkiang border, fyom which
it was routed hy a force of Indian Ghurka troops. (C K:rachi Desp.

1663, 14 May51: S State to Karachi 76 7 Aug 50° S Karachi 136,
9 Aug 50; 25X1A
29 Sept 50) goams In view of the common Communist po cy o

extending jurisdiction over unsettled or undemarcated border areas
until met by determined opposition, it is anticipated that the
Chinese will eventually attempt to obtain de facto control of frontier
regions in eastern regions in eastern Kashmir, northern India, Nepal,
Sikkim, and Bhutan not actually occupied by Indian and other troops.

INDONESIA. Notice Minister Resigns. Mohammed Yamin, Minister of
Justice, resigned his cabinet post on 14 June as a result of wide-
spread police and governmental criticism for hie amnesty of 900
prisoners (only 200-300 were released before the Indonesian Govern-
ment cancelled the amnesty),; (S Djakarta 1753, 14 June 51).
gousts Yaminis resignation removes a disturbing and extremely
radical influence from the Indonesian Cabinet.. He is highly un-
stable and, in the past, has cooperated with Communist elements in
the country.
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ggli" liP0QHINA Against
A Vietnamese who has been closely associated with the Cao Dai
tolitico-religions organization in South Vietnam told Minister
Heath that Colonel Tranh Minh The, Chief of Staff of the Cao Dai
firmed forces, and 2,500 of his troops have marched from Vietnam
into Cambodia'hy way of protest against the policies of the Tram
Van Hun Government. Colonel The is reported to have stated that
!he will return to Vietnam only under a "national union" government
of the sort which is advocated by Heathgs informant. Heath observes
that Colonel The is reputedly the real brains of the Cao Dai military
and that this development, if true, is "rather alarming". (S Saigon
2223; 14 June 51). PAWED Cao Dai leaders have been bitter at
their exclusion from the cabinet formed by Tran Van Han in February
this year. The action of Colonel The (which has been reported in
the press) does not alter his anti-Viet Minh position and has
little military significance. 4t is important, however, as an
indicator of the rather extreme neasures which Tran Van HU% through
his rigorous press control and police surveillance, has forced dis-
satisfied elements to adopt.

.

"A" OM. orghinarmaataposatitzasknimsagA_Thetomenturi. The
Chinese Communist propaganda campaign to secure popular "donations"
;tor the purchase of planes, artillery, tanks, and other heavy equip.
ment is gaining momentum, lu the last Week, broadcasts have given
extensive publicity to the donation movement, citing the contribu-
tions by workers, peasants, and industrialists in all sections of
the country. According to the latest announcement, the donation
drive will continue for the next six months, and contributions may
be made either in lump sum or in a series of time payments. The
names of contributors and the amounts contributed are to be published
in local newspapers. (R FBIS, 14 June 51). mugs The campaign
tor donations to purchase heavy equipment is currently serving the
Communists as their major propaganda vehicle of the "Oppose America
and Aid Korea" movement. It.is -particularly noteworthy that the
CoMmunists plan to continme the drive for at least six months -- an
indication that the populace is being conditioned to accept a long
campaign in Korea rather than an early truce. The donation drive,
like the vigorously-pressid bond drive of last year, will also
serve to withdraw cash from circulation and therehy help counter
the inflationary pressures resulting from heavy war expenditures.

wee
2UMNSIL-NNISONGLialstie_aStacti.o.toRorne-Elt

Xreatr Accord. Commenting on reports from London that a compromise
has been reached between the US and the UK which would exclude
Nationalist China from signing a multilateral Japanese Peace Treaty,
the Chinese Nationalist roreign Minister inkiatoR that "whatever
form the treaty may eventually take, the Chinese Government cannot
accept may discriminatory arrangements regarding its participation."
(C Taipei Reuters Ticker, 14 June 51). COMMENTs Similar face-
establishing declarations have emanated from other Nationalist
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officials. Actually, it is believed that the Nationalists are
already willing to concede tacitly that their chances of participat,
ing in a multilateral peace treaty are exceedingly slim.

"B" WILE4. possible Trap In PvonavencArea. The Far East Command
believes it is a "strong Possibility° that the enemy is attempt-
ing to draw UN forces into a trap in the Kumhwa-Pyongganvehorwon
complex. The unopposed movement of two small task forces on 13
June from Kumhwa and Chorwon to Pyonggang is not yet considered
conclusive evidence that the enemy has abandoned the area. Air
sightings have revealed numerous welletrepared and occupied enemy
positions on both sides of the trianglej particularly in the com-
manding terrain to the east. If the enemy is unable to close a
trap by driving toward the center of the triangle, his strength
along the legs of the trilangle may at least deey use of the area
to UN forces. (S, DA-FECOM Teleoon 4826, 15 June 51).

"C" JAPAN American Concern Debbisa Lease of Former Japanese Naval
IgAnaal. The Japanese Government has requested SCAPIs approval
for a contract between the National Bulk Carriers Inc.. and the
Japanese Government which provides for the lease :;(3 the former of
land and She lease or purchase of equipment belonging to the ex-
Japanese Naval Shipyard at Kure. The American concern plans to
build at least four 40,000 ton.eteel tankers, which would be 10,000
tons larger than any present tanker. Pointing out the strategic 25X1A
advantages to the US and the economic advantages to Japan, the
Department of State has queried Ambassador Dulles relative to
possible adverse effects on the peace treaty.
June 51). COMMENT: Equipment at the Kure naval base has been
designated for reparations. Although the Japanese have been authorized
to utilize reparations eqpipfthaending the peace treaty, this iS
believed to be the first instihafin which it would be utilized
direWar hy non-Japanese. The Armee undoubtedly hope hy this
contract to establish a pattern,rnerehy its excess shipbuilding
capacity can be utilized rather than dismantled, as desired by
the UK and part of the Commonwealth. In view of the UKIs known
attitude toward Japan's shipbuilding competition, it is not likely
to.favor this time of arrangement which would keep Japan's ship-
building plant intact.
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- SECTION 3 (WESTERN)

"B" GERMANY. Allied High Commission Iestructe Berantommandants on Soviet
Trade Restr c ens. a mee ng on

juCommission (HICOM) agreed on the latest 'Ie:snnres

A :onn, e

to be.taken against'n

recent Soviet interference with west Berlinlflital export trade with the
mest. HIcam has forwarded the text of a letter which is to be sent on'
15 June by each of the Allied commandants in,Berlin to Soviet authoriiies,
.repeating an earlier protest against the'Soviet export restrictions and
suggesting that the restrictions be withdrawn pendintnegotiations recom-
mended bytheAllies between Allied and Soviet experts. At the same time
HICOM agreed to give the commandants discretion to take in their respective
sectors "certain trade and commercial measures" which would indicate the
seriousness with which the Allies viewedthe Soviet restrictions and.at
the same time cause as much inconvenience and disruption ae possible to
the economic life of the Soviet sector of Berlin and East Germany. The

HICOM plans to consider further countermeasures on. 21 June. (S Bonn 945
and 946, 14 June 51) COMMENT: The Allied commandants in Berlin had
originally recommended to HICOM the immediate application of counter-
measures, including stoppage of all shipments from the Federal Republin
,end west Berlin to eastern GerMany and east Berlin. The commandants have
not as yet indicated the nature or countermeasures whiCh they will noi
apply in response to the RICCA! directive. They have estimated, however,
that the Soviet interference, if continued, will result by 20 June in the
complete stoppage of at least 75% of mest Berlin's exports to the Federal
Republic.

"C" AUSTRIA. Soviet Response to Eviction of Re atriation Mission; In seeming
retaliation l'or the expulsion OTT1T June ot mite rein:ST-ration Miseion

from the US zone, the Soviet.eletent in Ametria is curtailing approvals
of grey pabses permitting US personnel from Vienna to tranait the Soviet
zone en route to the SemMering Pass and the British zone. Of 61,US passes
submitted for approval this week, only 15 have been approved. There is
iu Pattern to the Sovlet denials, and US personnel known to Soviet officials
have had no difficulty in obtaining passes, A US representative expects
to see the chief of the Soviet.military division of the Allied Council on
15 June to demand the reasons for the Soviet pass denials, (S Vienna 3046,
14 Jure 51) domok: The Soviets were expected to retaliate for the
ejection of their mission (see OCI Daily Digest for 25 May 51). In past
eituations, Soviet retaliatory actions have been abandoned after a time,
usually encouraged by Western counteraction,

FRANCE. Communists Irritated Poster Cam aign. The official FrenCh
nirlast Pa y ai y umani e 'nun. It necessary two days ago
to answer editorially the latest in a series of anti-Communist posters
by which a young French politician is combatting PCF propaganda, Jean-

15
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Paul Davidls "Peace and Freedam" cmnpaign pinpoints its propaganda effect
in various social categories A.nd appeals to various identifiable.suscepti-
bilities. Humanitels'open reaction suggests that David is successfully
exploiting a propaganda field which is proving embarrassing to the Com-
munists. (C Paris 77279 13 June 51) COMMENT: AlthoughDavid refuses
political backing and claims that his only source of funds is individual
donations, since last fall he has flooded France with tracts, stickers,
pamphlets, posters, a radio program, and, most recently, newspaper ads for
a contest to determine-the PCF leaders most likely to be liquidated if the
USSR takes over France, The sly humor with which he ridicules the PCF has
caught the French imagination, and the COmmunists are particularly perturbed
because he has turned against them a technique which they' themselves have
used so successfully,

"C" FRANCE/P3LAND. Poles Intransigent on Strategio'Itets for Cbal in Trade
Reatlitions The French, who need:between I anTrallia7=7:EFal
?rem Polta:wal.refuse to furnish certain types of ball bearinge
despite Polish insistence for the'inelusion of ball bearings in exchange
for coal or any agreement at. all. Furthermore, the quantitY of Polish'
coal to te sent will be determined by the ameunt of bearings programmed.
The French.so far nave suceesefully resisted Polish demands for molybdenum
and nickel, although they propose including some aluminum, (S Paris 7777;
14 June 51) COMMENT: The DS Government earlier inferked the French Govern-
ment that it irailliaapply coal through ECA if Poland remained adamant and
negotiations broke down. However, the French would be reluctant to see
their trade channels with Poland broken for fear that this would result
in the Poles not paying their $15 million debt to France.

"C" ,ITAIY, Italian PreS;E4 Comments on Elections, The Italian press generally
1-0;13's tElrnmmuniifltrengthl as Siowati the recent local elections',
remains considerable. Messaggero (independent) says the relative numerical
,suceess of the Social-Connnmists "shows the economic-social problem is
strongly felt, the'masses are in a state of expectation, old methods nmst
be reviewed", Another independent, Momento Sera, commentss "The Christian
1,4Mocratic Party remairm at the centgflir ItaTra-h political life but has
been given indications which it cannot ignore'mdthout dangerous risk".
The Christian Democratic papers claim a victory, but their coalition.partners,

--the Republicans, point' out that the numerical strength of the Communist
has not 'diminished, The CoMmunist press claims a general leftward

-trend and urges that both the Government.e.nd its policy must be changed.
-The Communists point to victories in Taranto and Brindisi (a few of the
'spring eleCtions mere held in southern Italy) as proving that "the South
Wants'deeds, not words". (P Rome 56932.13 June 51) COMMIT: The Com-
munists undoubtedly expect.to make further gains in ecsa;noraiYally depressed
southern Italy, most of whose local elections will be held in the fall.
Although traditionally conservative and religious, the Southern fanners
see no inconsisteecy In remaining firm Catholics and at the same time voting
for the economic benefits offered hy Conran:ism,
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"C" SPAIN., Lead Shipments to Soviet Orbit Continue, US EMbassy Madrid
FiTYle Ihat Spanish Government officials recently omiered a large lead
producer to ship-700 tons'of lead-to Swiss and Liechtenstein firms
buying for Czechoslovakian account. Two hundredtons (ingots) have
already been shipped. The remaining 500 tons (sbsets) are due to leave
the latter part of June,- but the private producer is delaying action on
this-order in the hope of avoiding shipment. The Embassy comments that
these are the first such shipments of which it.has been informed for almost
two months and that during that period9 lead exports had virtually deased
pending evidently futile Spanish. Government efforts to tange a possible
barter deal. 'with the UK for'Copper. .(S Madrid Joint Neeka No, 49, 8 June 51)
dbmilENt2 'Ih March 19511 500 tons of lead9 believed to have been part of
a 19000 ton order, were shipped to Antwerp for a Liechtenstein consignee'
and for probable transshipment to Czechoslovakia. (See OCI Daily Digests,

' 20 Mar:51; 21 Apr 51,,\ Five hundred tons of these new shipments may represent
the second part of the 19000 ton order. Spardsh export policy is governed
by.the principle of securing the best return possible, either in goods or
hard currency,

roll UNITED KINGDOM, Government Embarrassed:by Criticism of Administration of
Ariloan itTgriTormaTren TerrtWieerrtevivEglre 1.:..ontroveray Whiah proved
sciaberraseing tro-flie 13K aeverament in early 19509 Tahekedi. Khama9 ex-
regent of the Bamangwato tribe in Bechuanaland Protectorate, has called.
-in London for a full judicial inquiry into the TAOS administration of the
Protecicate and ofthe manner in which he arid his nephaw9 the reigning
chief, mere banished at that time. This move followed the refusal of the
Commonwealth, Relations OfTice to remit him to return t::1 hin tribal lands
is a private citizen, Pointing, out that the High Cammissim territories
of Bechuanaland, Swaziland and Basutoland are the only British African
dependencies with no local or legislative councils. Tenededi requested

- .in particulac that responsibility for Bechuanaland be transferred to the
Colonial Office.instead of remaining with the Commonwealth Relations,0f-'
fice.-which also handles relaflons with the neighboring dominion. of Sbuth
kfrica. ..At the same time, his nephew Seretae Khama has asked to be allowed

return, with his Englian wife to Bechuanaland as chief for a trial
period. (U London Times9 6 Julie ani 8 Jude 51) COldeiTrg Since the
declared policy of 117ertt Government is.to protecrii Interests and
develop local responsibility throughout the African dependencies, Tehekedils
criticiama are recognized. byinformed British opinion as having some jUsth
fication. It is also recognized that. Ehe Colonial Offize, with its broad
eiperience La dealing with dependent territories, is much bettor qualified
than the Commonwealth Aelations Office to administer Be:Th.uanaland. On the
other nand, the highly race-conscious Unien of South Africa, which strongly
opposes the presence of a native chief with a white-wife in a neighboring,
territory, has long-standing claims for ths incorporation of the High Com,.
mission territories into the Union, and its Nationalist government has been
actively pressing these claims recently, Ary attempt by the UK to conciliate
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African native and domestic British opinion on the pointe raised by-
Tsbekedi would appreciably 'worsen already poor UK relations with the
preSent Union Government.

PB" Cabinet Defers Decision on Shipping Etbargo to China.
The Cabinet has decided against unilateral DK action to prohibit the
carriage in British ships of iteMs embargoed to Communigh China under
the 18 May UN Embargo Resolution. The Foreign Office states that this
dedision indicates Cabinet willingness to consider such a shipping
prohibition further if a prOpoial for multilateral action were formally
made in the Additional Measures Committee (AMC) of the UN, (S London
6585, 14 June 51) CCNNENT: The Foreign Office statement suggests that
the UK may in fact be willing/to adhere to the UN shipping ember& policy, 1

but it is wary of putting the exteneive British shiPping in Far Eastern
waters at a competitive disadvantage by prodeeding unilaterally. The UK
May also believe that too-ready acceptance of the minimal action contemplated
under the UN Resolution would tend to commit the-UK in favor of a general
shipping embargo', sUch as the US has informal/7 urged and officials in the
British Admiralty have reportedly recommended.

"C." bENNARK. bovennent Concerned over Mlicity Regarding East-West Trade.
. The chief of the economic section of the Foreign Office informed the

American Etbassy in mid-May that the Danish Government was greatly
concerned over the possible consequences to Denmark of making public the
details of the program for restricting EistJest trade, He samd that the
Government was not only generally apprehensive because of Denmark's
extremely vulnerable pesition in a military sense but was also specifically
diaturbed over.possible trade retaliation by the USSR and Poland. He
retifided'the US rePreseritative-that,in vieir of. the...post-war British coaL
shortage, Polish coal had assumed vital importance to Denmark. The Dates
have stated, however, that if the other participating countries agreed to'
the publicity, Denmark would concur. (S Copenhagen, Desp. 989, 16 May 51;
rCepenhagen 967, 12 May 51) COMMENT: Danish feare are given solid sup-
port by the current figure on coal. Danish requirements for cilendar 1951
total 6,700,000 metric,tons: If Poland were to siOp coal deliverieenow,
Denmark would require 2,150,000 tons until Obtober 1952 from other sources.

Iv, PANAMA. Pro-Comtuniet Officials in Arosemena GoVernment, President
Manacles Arosemena has appointed men with known Communist sympathies
to four,important positions in his new administration. The positions so
filled are Advisor to the President, Minister of Education, Secretary of
the Ministry of Education and Man er of the Social Security Bank.

25X1A
COMMENT: These appointments

have been severely criticized in Panama, arinceadent Arosemena has
reportedly admitted that such appointments were a mistake, blit go far he
has taken no action toward canceling them. The pernicious effect of the
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appointment of a pro-Communist as Advisor to the President is enhanced
by the fact that Arosemena is indecisive by nature and greatly dependent
on advice from others. The appointments in the Ministry of Education
could become dangerous if prolonged, because Panamanian students, who
have considerable political importance, are generally chauvinistic and
consequently are susceptible to Communist agitation against "Yankee
imperialism",
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

OFFICE OF CURRINT INTFUMENCE
DAILY DIGEST OF SIGNIFICANT SYS CABLES

25 June 1951

SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

"C" CHINA. Chinese Communist Deleettion Enroute to Tibet, A dele7ation from
the Central Peoples' Government of China to Tibet reportedly left Peiping
by rail on 15 June aid is expected to arrive in Hong Kong about 20 June.
The 15 member group, under the leadership of CHANG Ching-we, accompanied
by the six Tibetan delegates to the Peiping negotiations and by eight
other persons aesigned to the Chinese Ccmmunist Ethbassy in New Delhi, is
expected to travel, by air from'Hong Kong to Calcutta via Singapore. (s,
.S/S Hong Kong 3768, 13 Jun 51), OOMMITs Both the governments of India
and Tibet:have expressed interest in the identity of the members of theabove delegation, but as the Dalai. Tama has still to make any definiti
pronouncement on Tibet's acceptance of the Chinese Communist peace terms,
the reception to be accorded thia mission is unknown. A report that the
Dalai Lama's brother:it mew in India where he has contacted United States
officials'for authorization to proceed to Washington as the Dalai Lama's
personal representative is a possible indication that Tibet may not accept.
the Chinese terms and is seeking United States support.

"C" JAPAN. YOSHIDA to be Advised that Non-Restrictive Character of Treaty isMaintained. Ambassador Dulles haa requested that Prime lanister Yoshida
be assured, relative to the US-UK agreement on the Japanese peace treaty,
that while the treaty.has undergone changes since last seen by Yoshida,
these changes do not relate to matters of major eubstaote. Yoshida is also
to be informed that the DS has atacd firm and successfully for a treaty thatis fundamentally liberal, non-restricthe, and non-punitive in character.
(S, SYS London 65541 13 Jean 51).

"B" IBAN, Outlook for Iranian Oil NegotiatIcns Coneidered Glogsz. The IranianGovernment representatives, according ta, press reports, demanded at their
first meeting with Anglo-Iranian Oil Uompara7 representatives that the com-pany hand over seventy-five per cent of the profits made since 20 March
before the talks could proceed. The British Embassy in Tehran has stated
that the Iranians have also demanded that the Company's funds on deposit
in the Bank Melli and the British Bank, amounting to approximately- 300
million riale (roughly 8-9 million dollars) be turned over at, 0=8. In ad-dition, the Iranians have announced that all contract labor of the "ex-AIOC",
comprising several thousand British, Indians, and Pakistanis, are now on
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contract to the Iranian Government; Ambassador Grady reports that he

begged Prime Minister MossAdeq to reconsider his preeent course of action,

halt the provocative acts of government representatives in Abadan, and at-

tempt to enter discussions with the British to seek some agreement within

the principle of nationalization; he has told the Prime Minister that any

auch ultimatum as that regarding the camp/Aryls profits would make proper

discussions impossible. Mossadeq replied that he had never contemplated

holding discussions with the British except in the framework of the nation-

alization law. The Department of State in suggesting that Ambassador Grady

should point out to the Shah the dangers inherent in the Iranian attitude,

characterizing the present Iranian position as not only unreasonable but

designed to remove all hope of negotiations except on terms of complete

capitulation.. (U, New York Times, 15 Jun 51p.p, OS Tehran 3266, 14 Jun 51;

S, S/S Tehran 3283, 14 Jun 51; Sp S/S to Tehran 2393, 14 Jun 51). COMMENT:

This Iranian demand--an attempt.to iMplement Article 2 of the 30 April

nationalization law--can hardly be acceptable to the British, who have

recognized the principle of nationalization but not the validity of the

specific nationalization law. An additional feature of gloom is the possi-

bility that the tensions being created in the oil area through anti-British

and anti-AICC propaganda might break into violence and could force either

the British or the Iranians into taking strong action.

SECTION 3 (WESTERN)

"BR BELGIUM. Van Zeeland Plans a More Efficient NATO, In the couree of a recent

discussion with General Eisenhower, Belgian Foreign Minister Van Zeeland,

who is currently chairman of the North Atlantic Council, expressed doubt

about the effectiveness of the present NATO structure, He agreed with

General Eisenhower that the Deputies appear handicapped by a lack of suf-

ficient delegated executive authority. Van Zeeland outlined a nuMber of

proposals to increase the efficiency of NATO, including a plan to encourage

a Enropean exchange of armaments which would make maximum Use of Etropean

pniuctive facilities (S, S/S Paris 7148, 13 Jun 51). COMMENT: The unused

European defense production potential is one of the chief bottleneck's facing

NATO. The hope of obtaining US equipment and additional US armament through

MDAP is the basis of the general reluctance to place defense orders with

neighboring countries, although a few instances of this have occurred. How-

waver, a more fundamental cause of this inertia may well be growing apprehen-

sion over financial and economic responsibilities which will fall on each

country when burden-sharing allocations are determined,
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